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FutureTask.get(). I'm creating a very simple application where the user types in an input, and the output displays. My problem is that when I call FutureTask.get() it can be either "running" or "not yet running". I need it
to always tell me if it's running or not. I've been looking at the java.util.concurrent.FutureTask constructor, and reading the docs about the various methods. So what exactly is happening inside get(), especially the part
about it being non-strict? I should get a boolean telling me if it's done or not (right?)? // My code: private volatile FutureTask myTask = new FutureTask(newCallable("I'm executing right now")); public void run() { // has

myMethod() been called yet? while (myTask.isDone() == false); { // other stuff } System.out.println(myTask.get()); } // Answer: "I'm executing right now" A: I'm executing right now That shows that you have an
outstanding call to myMethod() that hasn't completed yet. I need it to always tell me if it's running or not You don't. That's what the isDone() method is for. Note that the returned FutureTask can never be null.
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